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understand, bedding and furniture. While
I have not had time to read the "Hansard"
reports of the debates in the New South
Wales Parliament, I take it that Parliament
amended that Act last year because they
found there was great difficulty in the way
of traders carrying out the directions of the
Act in reg-ard to goods.

The "Minister for Employment: Do von
suggest anl amendment to Subelause 1?

Mr. 11cDONALD: I thought there was
considered anl amendment to Subelause 1.
But I am mainly interested to see an amend-
meat to the schedule, and as the Minister
has that in view following the legislation inl
New South Wales, it will largely remove the
difficulty that 1 sec.

&niendment put and passed;: the clause.
as amended, agreed to.

Progress reported.

DISCHARGE OF ORDER.
On motion by the Minister for Justice.

Order of the Day for the second reading
of the Judges' Retirement Bill (No. 1) was
discharged from the Notice Paper.

House adjour-ned at 9.33 p.m.

tcgilantlve Council,
Wednesday, 14th October, 1936.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4,30
p.m., a read prayers.

BILLr-PEARLING CREWS ACCIDENT

ASSURANCE FUND.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. H.
lKitson-West) [4.34] in moving the second
reading said: As members are aware, men
engaged in the pearling industiry are ex-
eluded from the operation of the Workers'

Compensation Act. As a resuilt of that and
a desire to have somne method by which em-
ployees ight be compensated if they are
injured, or their dependants might be com-
pensated if employees are killed in the in-
dustry. this Bill has been submitted. Fl~o-
lowingr conferences between the Minister for
thle North-West, the Pearlers' Committee,
and representatives of the men, the clauses
of this Bill have been settled. It is prtoposed
to establlish a1 fund to be controlled by a
hoard to he known, as the Pearliug Crews
Accident Assmrance Board consisting of
neven inembers, namely, the chairman of the
Broome Peurlers Committee, the president
of the Japanese Club, the pearling inspector
at Brtonme. and four elected mnembers. The
Bill pruvides *that the board shall have fuLll
power to deal with matters arising fromn the
operation of the fund. They wilt. he able to
strike a lev 'y on those engaged inl thle indus-
t ry. The holders, of pearling licenses shall
provide anl amiount equivalent to that to lbe
contributed by tile members of thle crews on
the palrticular boa ts. The Bill contains a
scale onl which the contributions to the fund
skil be basedi. Provision is made that for
the first three years tile board shall have
power, by means of anl insurance policy, to
ensure that funds will be available in the
event of accidents involving compensation in
excess of the amount in the fund at the time,
After the expiration of three years, the
hoard will have the right to fix the contribu-
tions on tile basis deemed necessary to mneet
thle then existing requirements. The scheme
is an excellent onle; it is one which could
very well have ben pLit into operation many
yea is ago. The fund is to be controlled ex-
clusively by' the people engaged in thle indus-
try, namely the employers and thle employees,
aind payments from the fund to those en-
titled to receive thlem, will be determined by
the board. The Bill empowers the board to
make pa ,yments to thle Consul for the par-
ticular country of which the employee is a
national, or to the club at Broome to which
the employee belonged. That club, is differ-
ent in form froni a cIlub as we kno~w it; it is
aln organisation which looks after the wel-
fare of employees and appears to he satis-
factory' to them. I do not think I need say
any1thing- more because the Bill speaks for
itself. It is not intended that the payments
to be made Ohall be anl-ything like equal to
thle scale provided under the Workers' Corn-
plensation Act, and it might be that a claim
for death wilt not exceed £C50. while amounts
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payable for injuries such as loss of limbs,
etc., will lbe at a lower figuire. I believe that
the Bill has received the full consideration
of all conceined in the industry, and that
they are satisfied with it. In the circum-
stances, I have no doubt that the measure
will receive the approval of the House. I
mov-

Thiat the Bill1 be new read a second time.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [4.40]: I
have studied the Bill carefully and can say,
for thle beneft of members, thiat the Chief
Secretary has staled the case fairly and ac-
curately. Thle measure has been introduced
lbecause the men employed in the pearling
industry are not covered by insurance. The
disaster which overtook Broome two years
ago, as a result of' which a large number of
men were drowned, caused considerable loss
to the industry. There were men lost in the
cyclolnc who had served their masters faith-
fully anti well for years, and I can honestly
say, from what I loarnt at Broome, that
most of the pearlers wore as much concerned
about thle loss of Iheir men as about the loss
of their boats. I believe it was due to the
fact that they were not in a position to pay
compensation that this Bill has been brought
down. The mneasure is a fair one. The men
contribute to the fund and the pearters also
pay their quota. A hoard will be created to
attend, to the protper distribution of the fund.
The reason why emiployees in the pearling
industry were not brought under the XWork-
ers' Compensation Act was that that law
provided for a payment of £0600 in the event
of death and £:750 in the event of total dis-
ablemient, whereas the agreement with the
Governments of thle countries from which
the emp-.loyees come provides that, in the
event of death, the compensation shall be
onlyv £20. 'While that rate of compensation
has applied to Broome for 20 or 25 years,
not one claini hans been made, but when the
Workers' Compensation Act became law and
the amount was fixed at £750 in the event of
disablement, and £600 in the evenrt of death,
climis were lodged before the measure had
been operating for 12 months. A Bill of
this kind should have been introduced at that
time. I have no hesitation in saying that the
Government have done the righit thing in
ag-reeing to the proposal of the master
pearlers and the men to create a compensa-
tion fund. The measure has my whole-
hearted support.

HON. G. FRASER (West) [4.44]: I do
not intend to offer any oppostion to the
passage ot the Bill, but there is one point
on which f should like some information
from tile Chief Secretary, and that is, why
.such a small amount of compensation is
lprop~osed in the event of death or total die-
ablement.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: That is the amount
fixed by the countries from which the men
have come.

Hon. G. FRASER: We do not want to fix
comp~ensation according to the standards of
sonie ut the Asiatic countries. Ani amount
of £C40 or £50 for death or total disablement
Seemns to he entirely inadequate,

Hon. J. Nicholson: The men have to be
repatriated.

Hon. G. FRASER: At that figure human
life appears to be held rather cheaply. But
as all parties are evidently satisfied and hare
ag-reed upon the amounts of comipensa-
tion for which the Bill asks, I shall offer no
objection. However, I should like some ex-
planation from the Chief Secretary' as to
why such smnall amounts have beeni fixed.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. H.
Kitson-West-in reply) [4.46] : That is
teiv explained. All parties, concerned in

tefound have agreed that there is no neces-
sity for higher amounts than the £40 and
£50 suggested. Those amounts may be
inceased in future, but that depends on
the contributions to the fund. According to
the knowledge wye have, the proposed fund
will he perfectly sound. In view of the fact
that thef, pearlers themselves and their emn-
ployees in the industry, who are mostly
Asiatics, have also agreed-the emJ)Ioyees
through their repivsentative -%vwe should
offer no objection on that score. A., pointed
out by Mr. NRicholson, nio4t of the Asiatic.s
are indentured labourers and have to lie re-
turned to their country upon the expiration
of a given time. The probability is that £40
or £C50 in their country would mean wealth
compared with what such amnounts mccii
h ere, In the circumstances, though the
amounts may' appear small, nevertheless
from the point of view of the people con-
cerned they are equitable.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.
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In Conmitte.
Halt. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief

Secretary iii chiarge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 to :3-ag-reed to.
Clause 4-Duties and powers of hoard:

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: As regards para-
graph (d) of Subelause 2, empowering- the
hoard "to effect an insurance with the State
Accident fInsurance Office or with other in-
surer, being a company or underwriters who
have complied with the provisions of the
Insurance Companies Act, 1032 (Common-
wvealth) ". I Iave booni assured by the Mi n-
ister that he is of opinion the quoted words
mgean that the board must insure with an
insurance comipany who have deposited a
sumn of not less than £:5,000. The Common-
wealth Act provides for a deposit of not less
than £5,000f and not more than £40,000, I
believe. The provision, I understand, is
inserted in order that the hocard must insure
with a company that has lodged a sufficient
deposit to meet any claims likely to arise.

Hon. TL. Craig-: Have not all the insurance
companies operating in Australia deposited
£C5,000?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: They may have
done so, but a new company may start opera-
ti'nns to-miorrow. If what .t have stated is
intended, the provision should be there.

The CH-IEF- SECRETARY: Mr. Holmes
has not gut the figuares quite correctly. The
Commnonwvealth Jnsurlance Companies Act
provides for a deposit of £1,000 for every
£5,000 of plenliun incomle, and a maximum
deposit of £40,000. The Act is designed to
ensure that an insuranice comnpany operating-
in Australia shall le in a position to mieet
any obligations.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: The paragraph
mentions the State Accident Insurance Offic.
No such ollice exists, legally. I move al
amendment-

That in paraigraplh (d) of Subelause 2 thle
words ''the State Accident Insurance Office or
wit!, any otlher insurer, being'' be struck out.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
follow -Mr. Parker's reasoning. He says
there is no State Accident Insurance Office,
though he knows that in fact there is.

Hon. H. S. WY. Parker: I do not know
legally.

The CH[EP SECRETARY: For the hion.
member's information I may say that the
State Accident Insurance Office has given a
great deal of assistance in the preparation
of the Bill. The carrying of his amendment

would mean that tho State Acrident Insur-
ance Office would be barred fromn doing any
of this insurance during the period of three
)cars for which the Bill gives the committee
the right to take out anl insurance policy in
order to cover any risks incurred. What
would happen then would he that any pri-
vate insurance company which complied with
the Federal Act could make its rates for
these risks anything it liked, and the parties
to the fund would have to accept those rates,
or the measure could not operate. I do not
acee wh -y the lion. member shold)( object to
the State Accident Insurance Office doing
insurance off this kind.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: I object onl prin-
ciple.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Then the
hion. member has not got very nmuch prin-
ciple.

Hon. H. S. AV. Parker: Neither has the
State .Accident Insurance Office.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The effect of
the amendment is to say that though the
State Accident Insurance Office operates in
connectioni with the mining and other in-
dustries, it shall not operate in connection
with the pearlinig industry.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I cannot fol-
low the Minister's argument that because the
State Accident Insurance Office assisted in
the preparation of the Bill, the name of the
office should go in. Private companies fre-
quently assist in the preparation of Bills. I
take it the Government Actuary chiefly as-
sisted in the preparation of this measure.
If a Bill which was presented here last night
.should go through, then surely anl amend-
mnent could be inserted in that measure to
.say that the State Accident Insurance office
should be considered a company within the
meaning of this Bill. At present we are
permlitting insurance in anl office which has
no legal right to exist. For that reason I
object to its niame appearing in the Bill.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The State
Accident Insurance Office does not comply
with the conditions laid down by the Coin-
Ilionwealthl Act. There is no necessity for
that office to do so, seeing that it is a Gov-
ernent institution and is backed by all the
resources of the State. I do not consider
the lion, member's attitude to be fair.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I fully appreciate
the point raised by Mr. Parker. The lion.
member raises a point of principle, and has
a right to do so. He says that the Stata Ac-
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cident Insurance Office is functioning not
with the consent of Parliament. It is quite
true that the Affc- is carrying on.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! There must be
no debate on State insurance, but only on
the legality of the office.

Hon. J. NICH~OLS ON: Mr, Parker's
point has justification, because hie says, "I
object on principle to it." Any hon. mem-
ber is justified in so objecting. I suggest,
however, that in view of the circumstances
which exist, and to save the necessity for the
suggested amendment in another measure,
the principle might be preserved, and the
difficulty got over, by simply inserting
words whichl would give effect to the pur-
pose of the clause, in this way. We should
strike out the words "State Accident Insur-
ance Office 01: with any other insurance com-
pany" and insert in lieu thereof the words
"to effect an insurance with any company
or body or office carrying on such form of
insurance." That, I think, would] meet the
position and still maintain the recognition
of the principle that Mir. Parker has before
him. Also it would obviate the difficulty
raised by the Chief Secretary.

The Chief Secretary: But the State In-
surance Office has not complied with the
Federal Act.

Hon. J. NICHOLS ON: Then of course
my suggested amendment would not be of
any use.

Hon. G. W. Miles: We are stultifying our-
selves by dealing with the State Insurance
Office.

Hon, J. NICHOLS ON: We are in a mea-
Sure recogfnisiug it, but in this instance the
position canl lie safeguarded.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: If thle State Goy-
erment Insurance Office Bill passes, the
necessary provision can be inserted in it.

H~on. J. J. TIOLMTES: I suggest that a
provision coverig this difficulty could be in-
serted in the State Government Insurance
Office Bill-that is if that measure Passes
this Chamber. In the meantime the Minister
would do well to report progress until the
other Bill has been dealt with.

Eon. E. 31. HEENAN: Members are
splitting straws, for this clause does not
make it obligatoiry to insure with the State
Insurance Office.

Hon. 3. 'Nicholson: No, but it recognises
the right of the State Insurance Office.

Hon. E. -M. HEENAN: I am of opinion
that members are not called upon to decide

whether the State Insurance Office is carry-
ing on legally or illegally. It has been car-
ried on for a considerable time, and legisia-
tion has been previously approved whes~eby
other forms of business have been similarly
carried on. The important thing- is that
there is no obligation on the board to insure
with the State Insurance Office. I cannot
see anything wrong with the clause.

Amendment put and a division calledl for.

The CHAIRMIAN: I give myv vote with
the noes.

flivision resulted as follows:-
Ayes

10

MajoritY for_

Hon. E. H. Angelo
Hon. C. F. naxter
Hon. L. B, Bolton
Hon. .1. T. Prankila
Hon. J. J. Hfolmes
Han. W. J. Mann

Ns
Ran. J. Cornell
Hon. L. Craig
Hon. J7 . 1 rew

Ro.C . Elliot
Ron. G. Fraser

1

ln. 0. W. Miles
Hon. .5. Nicholson
Han Moo1, S. W. Parker
R on. A. Thomson
Han. V. Hamnersley

(Teler.

lion. E. H. Gray
Hon. E. Hfeenan

IHen. W. H. Kitson
Hon. H. Tuecey
Rion. IR. ff. H. Haill

Amndment thuis passed.

Hon. H. S. W. I'AIIKEI{: I mlove an
amiendinent-

That ''any'' be insertedl in lieui of the words
s9trucek out.

Amnenduient put and passed.

Hon. J. J. HOLME1,S: If we were to take
out the words "'who have comiplied with
the provisions of thle insumailee Companies
Act 1932 (Common weal th)' w ie would get
over the difficulty raised by the 'Minister.
The mien controlling this fund will he conl-
trolling their own iotley. I imove ain
amendment-

That in lines 3, 4 and 5 of parasgraphi (d)
the words ''who have comiplied ivith the pro-
visions of the Insur-ance Companies Act 19K!
(Commonwealth)" b'le struck out.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER : If another
Bill goes through, there will lie a short
clause to the effeet that the State TIur-
anice Company shall be deemed to be a coin-
puny within the mneaning of the Bill we
are now discussing.

The CHAIRMAN: That will hie dealt
wvith when we consider that other Bill.
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Ho". G. FRASER: I oppose the amend-
ment because I want to safeguaird these
~floneys. 1 am not prepared to take the
risk of allowing the moneys to be invested
with perhaps a mushroom company. Gen-
erally speaking such companies are made
upl of go-getters and there lies the risk.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: But a company
cannot be formed without complying with
the Commonwealth legislation.

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: There is no neces-
sity for the words to be there at aill, for
thle simple reason that no company can
carry onl insurance business unless this is
made possible. If the words are left in
u-c will complicate the issue as between now
and the passing of another Bill to which I
antL not allowed to refer.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as fuirther amended, ag-reed to.

Clauses 6 to 1.6, Title-agr-eed to.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
That the consideration of the report be made

an order of the dav for the next sitting of the
Mouse.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
ment-

That the Bill bo recomnnitted for the pur-
pose of further considering Clause 4.

Hon. J. CORNELL: That is not possible;
the Standing Orders provide that a Bill
which has been amended cannot be recoi-
mitted on the same day on which a motion
is muoved for the consideration of the report
at the next sitting.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I have a recollec-
tion of Bills having often been recommit-
ted onl the same day.

The PRESIDENT: The custom has been
not to recommit a Bill in circumstances
such as these-

Hon. G. W. Mfiles: Would it not be better
if the Chief Secretary moved that the re-
port be adopted at this sitting instead of
ait the next sitting of the House?

Hon. J. J. Hohnes: Is it the position
that we cannot recommit a Hill on the same
day after it has been reported? If I remean-
her rightly we have done this often.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Yes, after the Stand-
ing Orders have been suspended.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Very well, we can
let it go until tornmorrow. I will withdrawv
my amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Question put and passed.
Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-ABORIGINES ACT
AMENDMENT.

*Staldiiig 0Orders Suspension.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Halt. W. Hf.
1(itson-West) [-5.22] : 1 move-

That so muclh of the Standing Orders he sus-
pended as to enable the Aborigines Act Amend-
ment Bill to pass its remaining stages at this
sitting.

Mfy reason for submitting the motion is that
I am anxious to get the Bill to another place
this week, and onl account of the state of
our Notice Paper there will be no neced to
bring memb ers haick to-miorrow, pr ov'ided,
of course, we complete the Bill to-nighit.
Therefore it is necessary to comply with the
Standing- Orders that the motion I have
submitted be agreed to without a dissenting
voice.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [5.2:3]: 1
second the motion. The Chief Secretary
mentioned this matter to me last i ght, and
I understand the Clerk will expedite the
reprinting of the Bill. The desire, as
pointed out by the Minis ter, onl account of
the state of the Notice Paper, is not to bring
members back to-miorrow.

Question put.
The PRESIDENT: There being anl abso-

lute majority of members present, and there
being no dissentient voice, I declare the
motion carried.

Recolunlll tat.

Onl motion by the Chief Secretary, Bill
recommitted for the purpose of further con-
sidering Clauses 13, 21, 26 and the Title.

In Committee.
Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair: the Chief

Seeretary in eharge of the Bill.

Clause 13-Amitendnt of Section 17 of
the principal Act:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move anl
anldmsent-

That in line 1 of proposed new Subsection 2
the word ''employment'' be struck out, and
''to employ'' inserted in lieu.

This is anl amendment I desired to insert last
night, bill was prevented from doing so by
the Standing Orders. The object is to meet
the position pointed out by A-. Parker, wvho
informed the House that there was no such
word as "employment" inl the Act, and there-
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for, it is necesarty to substitute the words spect to this nitter, though they hanve iot
"to emlploy.!,

Amendment pult and passed.
The CH-IEF SECRETARY: .1 move an

amendment- ~ ~ ,n,

That after the word "ieuks nln
of paragraph (e ), the words ''thle acet of" be
inserted.

Amendnment put and pasd I he clause,
as, amended, agyreed to.

Clause 21-i'lsertion of new sections:
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move anl

amendment-
That after the word ' a,'in liInc 5 of

proposed new subsection 5thfollowing words
lie inserted : -'as soon as is reasonably pos-
sible provide free trn sport for thle na tive and
senid hin, to tile non rest anid most :,cessiblc
hospital; or (i) as soon ats is reasonialy ios-
sible provide free tan sport for the native and
senl iin to a protfttor ; and (ii) if reqluired
so to dto by a protector arIranige anid pav forl
the transport of the native to such place ais the
protector specifies.'"

Amendment put a ad pa~ssed; the clause,
as a mended, agreed to.

Clause 26-Amndmifrent, of Section 43 of
the principal Act:

I-on. C. F. ] AXT ER: The Committee re-
duceed the penalty of six months imprison-
mient to one of three months for offences
againust natives. lImiprisonmnent, for howvever
short at period, constitutes a taint upon the
character of any young fellow wvho commnits
an offence of this character. Some of the
half-castes are absolutely white. If a young
mail commits anl indiscretion in the case of
a g-irl belonging to tile white races, hie may
not in certain circumstances suffer any
penalty, but if the white girl is a native half-
caste, heo may be sentence(] to three months'
imprisonment. If such a case caine before
the nawistrate wvlio is largely responisible
for the fraing. of the Bill, lie would un-
doubtedl,) be very strict inl the sentence hie
imposed. I move an amendment-

fliat in line 6 of paragraph (b), the words
"not less t han three months and'' inserted by

a previous comm~ittee, be struck out.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We hlave
hadl a full] debate upon this point, and the
Committee arrived at a decision which was
very satisfactoryv. I have already coanipro-
raised onl thle originual pu nishmient, by ag-ree-
ing to a reduction of the penalty by 50 per
cent. Mr. ]Baxter now desires to delete any
reference to imaprisoniment. I am afraid
many individuals are already tainted in re-

suffered imprisonment. By giving publicity
to the facts, as I did yesterday, we are not
doing thle rclputa tion of tihe State much good.
We (10 not wvant a rep etitionm of what has
occurred in the last few months. Responsible
people ini London have wyrittenm out asking
if Minaisterial statemients onl this subject are
correct, and what the intentions of the Gov-
erunment ale regarding- the Royal Comm is-
sioller 's report. Th is is a bad advertisemen t
for thle State. The position is developing
in such a wva v that we mmmst have a deterrent
such as imlprisonmment. If that deterrent is
deleted from the Bill, thme law will not hlave
much effect. It 'will not lie mandatory upon01
the magistrate to sentence the offender to
imprisonment, because hie wvillI be at. liberty
to impose a (le if, in his opinlion. nothing"
more serious is warranted. This is a Bill
to protect the abeig ines. White pedople a me
already protected, anad if any of them place
t henmselves inl the position disclosed, that is
heir lookout. Should the present trouble

continue at the i-ate it has been developja,,
at the end of another 10 years we shall have
to deal wvith manl;' timies the present number
of half-castes. In1 fact, the position is
rapidly getting out of hland.

Hion. J. NICHOLSON: The statement
made yesterday by the Chief Secretary helps
us to understand the troubles confronting
the authorities when (lealing, with thlis seni-
otis question. It may lie desirable to recast
this clause. We must consider those who
may, unfortunately, lie brought before the
court for committing anl offenlc which is
nothling- less than a compliance lby the in-
dividual with what is-a kind of law of
nature. When we try to legislate against
what we know to lie natural laws, we are
confronted by a mighty problem. No more
can we say by legislation that water shall
not run uphill than, by Act of Parliament,
c-al wye say that a youfng manl shall not have
intercourse with a woman. Are we by Act
of Parliament to attempt to say that tile
natural impulse in a man should not-

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon. mcmii-
bey's argument might be all right if hie were
opposing the clause, but I must aisk him to
speak to the amendment.

i-Ton. J. NICHOLSON: I realise the diffi-
culty confronting the department in tile enI-
deavour to control what is undoubtedly a
serious position. If a young man hasl asso-
ciation with a white girl, and tile girl is a
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consenting party, there is nothing in the law
to prevent the association. nor is any offence
eomnnitted. ]In the Bill, we seek to protect
the native, with the avowed intention of
))Iacing the risk-

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon. mem-
her is again specaking against the clause. I
desire that he shall confinec his remarks to
the amendment.

Hon. G. W. Mfiles: He is giving his views
as to why this provision should be cut out
of the Bill. [ certainly disagree with your
ruling.

The CHA] UMAN: The hon. member is
speaking aainst the clause.

Hon. G. W. Mfiles: On a point of order,
Mr. Chairman. I distinctly object to the
Chairman of Commiittees interfering -with
members inl this Wale.

The CHAIRMIAN : Order! I do not desire
to burke discussion.

Hon. G. IV. MNiles: You are doing so.
Mr. Nicholson was giving his views in op-
positioni to this provision.

The CHAIRMNAN : VerY -well; Mr. Nichol-
son may proceed.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It is proposed to
delete the minimum penalty, and leave the
maximum penalty' . Tt is true that the young
manl who has association with a white girl
may haove to lily the penialty arising out of
his action, but that is another mnatter wvith
whiclh we are not concerned at the moment.
The ]Bill proposes that should the young man
take at simnila r liberty with a native woman,
hie canl lie imprisoned, whereas there is
nei they iinprisonent nor penalty' if hie
should do the samie thing to a white girl with,
her consent. Why iii the name of Heaven
shlnl such1 a penal ty be enforced against at
young manl who commits the same offence
algainst a nati'e wouman?

The Chief S'crctary: VeryN well: I shall
have to start all over ag-ain!

Hon. .1. NICHOLSON: I su~ggest to the
Chief: Secretairy- that he should have the
clause re-drafted. Although I am advancing
this a rgumer't. I appreciate his point, and
I do not wvisl to oppose the legislation.

The Chief Secretary' : You are doing your
best in that direction.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: T cut not; I am
mierely advocating what I regard as safe
princ iples. I an decidedly- against the man
who cohabits, or habitually lives, with a black
woman. T do not think that practice is in
accord with na.ture Or the proper scheme of

tig.Such at man should suffer the punish-

mnent lie de2,erves. When the offence is of
a casual natuLre, it is different.

The Honorary Ilini-ter: It is mnerely a
miatter of degree.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON : No. When it is
a question of a casual offence by a young
fellow-

Hon. G. Yraser: It is not alwvays the young
manl, nit very often the old men.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: There is a differ-
ence in the enormiity of the offences. It
would be better to re-draft the clause so as
to provide a heavy penalty against the in-
dividual who habitually cohabits with a
native woman, aliid leave the penalty as
suggested by the amendment regarding the
other type of offence.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: Only a small propor-
tion of the offenders live with native women.

Hon. J. NICHOLSO-N: I favour the
aintendmnent, for it wvill leave the court free
to impose ai penalty in conformity wvith the
seriousness of the offence.

Hon. E. 3M. Heenan: The court has that
discretiona ry power now.

H-ton. J. NICHOLSONX: The hon. member
is wvrong' As the clause stands, there is
noG alternative, but that will be provided
by the amendment.

Hon. G. Fraser: That applies only to
imprisonment.

H7on. J. NICHOLSON: 'The point I raise
is wvorthy of' serious consideration.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am promip-
ted by Mr. Nicholson's remarks to speak
again. Great stress has been laid on the
fact that young men may be involved. Our
experience is that it is not the young men
who are troublesome but rather the middle-
aged men, those who have been living in
close association with the natives for many
years.

Hon. G. Fraser: The yvouing mnen arc
more particular.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Proof of
cohabitation is very difficult, but proof of
frequent sexual intercourse is not so diffi-
cult. There is a great difference between
the legal interpretation placed upon the
term ''cohabitation'' and that placed upon
''frequnent sexual intercourse.'' A point
that I do riot remember stressing previously
at any time during the discussion is that
no complaint can be laid under the clause
without the authorit y of the Chief Protec-
tor. If the Chief Protector, therefore,
were satisfied that a young luau had mnad.
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vertently slipped, it would be possible for Hon. H. S. AY. Parker: It is done under
him not to authorise proceedings. That in
itself provides protection for the young
man to whom so much reference has been
made. I hope the Committee will not ac-
cept the amendment. The Royal Comimis-
sioner was very severe in his comments
on this particular point. He was not pre-
pared to recommend a nionetary penalty
at all, but recommended six months' im-
prisonment without the option. In other
parts of the Commonwealth it has been
found necessary to be just as strict as
the Royal Commissioner advocated.

Hon. G. FRASER: There is much ado
about nothing. I do not think any mem-
ber would be prepared to accord latitude
to persons who continually committed
offences of the description referred to. It
appears that it is the desire of the Coin-
mittee to protect the young luau or the
old man, whichever it may be, who on one
occasion commits such an offence. Under
the clause as it stands he has that protec-
tion now, inasmuch as it is left to the
discretion of the magistrate as to -whether
he fines or imprisons the offender. I have
sufficient faith in the magistrates to know
that in such cases as have been mentioned
fines would be inflicted and only in cases
where there were no extenuating circum-
stances would imprisonment be ordered.
What does it matter whether imprisoanment
is for one week, three months or six
months? The stain on a man's character
is there just the same.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That is an argurroont
in favour of wiping out the minimum.

Hon. G. FRASER: The Chief Secretary
has given good reasons why it is inets-
sary to have something that will be a (leke-
rent to others. When I said it did not
matter whether a man were impr-isoned
for one week, three months or six months,
I was speaking from the viewpoint of the
stain on his character.

Honl. J. J. HOLMES: The question under
discussion is whether we shall fix a mini-
mum penalty of three months or leave the
matter to the discretion of the magistrate.
I consider that the House was-probably
unknowingly-misled by Mr. Parker who,
when discussing minimum penalties in re-
lation to imprisonment yesterday, said that
it was customary to do this sort of thing-
and that it was done in the licensing eases.

the Act.
Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: Nothing- of the

sort; there is no minimum Puimprisonnment
penalty under the Licensing Act. This
House will mnake itself absurd over thle
Hill if members are not careful. The Alini
ister has said that wve will not do ourselves
any good or justice to the cause if we talk
about what is going on in this country'A in
connection with the treatment of n1'ori-
g ines. He read from the Chief Protector'Is
evidence before the Royal Commission that
one wonian-I am not sure wvhether
it was a half-caste or a full-blood
-had given birth to six children by
six different white men. That state-
ment has gone forward to the public.
How did the Chief Protector arrive at that
conclusion? Was hie present onl each occat-
sion? If so, had he the authorit 'y to stop
i09 If not, did he apply a blood test such
as is ap~plied in the courts to-day' in the case
of illeg-itimate white cl]dren? If hie did. I
respectfully suggest that he is wasting lis
timie as Chief Protector of Aborigines and
there is a better job awaiting him somrewhlere
else amiongst the white population. This is
the sort of evidence put up by thie Chief
Protector, and we are asked not to mention
these things for fear of dannaging the cause.
Thenr we have the other astounding statenlt
of the M1inister that the demand lor half-
caste children is greater than the suppy.
There is something wrong somiewhiere Thmee
arc any number of these half-castes in thle
country. If the department had (lone their
job they would have got hold of Ihe half-
castes and trained themn so that the supldy
would be equal to the demaind.

Thle Chief Secretary: You have it :j!
wrong.

Hon. J. J. HOLM.NES: I have not got it
wrong. It does not sound too nice whtenl
analysed. Did not tile 'Minister say the
demiand for these half-caste children was
grecater than the supply? We have to main-
tamn hundreds of white hoy.s for whom we
have to find funds and the Minister, in effect,
tells us that they are not in tie same- dealand
as the coloured children.

The Chief Secretary: Even if J did] we are
not responsible for that. It is elmployer-s
such as yourself who are emoploying these
hoys.

Honl. J. J. HOLMES: it is stated that
the half-castes rear big families. Onl the
other band, the complaint against white
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People is that they will not rear big, f:iinilies.
Where are we getting to-, It is not tNat the
white section of the comnaunity cannot bre
families: they will not have them.

Hon. G. Fraser: They don't get enough
money to keep) them.

Hon. J,. 4. HOLMES : They get about
three time., as much as my father nt, and
I am one of 12. I want to point out the
absurdity of the position. A~t Cottes luc or
ait any of Our beaches on niiy summner dlay
one may see young white women lying about
in the sun with very few clothes on, and
doing their best to make themselves like
half-castes. If a young muail -were charged
tinder this Act with having to do with a
coloured person, would it be sufficient

defece t sa he thoughit it was a white girl?
We are told that 110 prosecutions are to be
launched under this section without the c!on-
sent of the Commissioner. There arc
rumiours in the air about the Commnissioner
having been subjected to political influence
and hero we are opening up a great avenue
for political interference. We are trying to
do the impossible. Consider the great in
of the British Empire, or of the world. One
has to admit that they were fond of the
opposite sex. Young men of brains in the
South of this State, unable to get a job, go
N(orthi. If they should chiance to follow the
ex-amiple of the great men. of the Empire, wve
are proposing to send them to gaol for three
mionths. Consider the Biblical story of how
scorn was pointed at a volnani taken in
adultery. To her persecutors it was said,
"Let, him that is without sin cost the First
stone" and there was not a stone thrown., I
venture to suggest that if the same question
were put to a good many people in and
around Perth, there would not be too many
stones thrown. We know this sort of thing
is going on and that it will continue to g
on, yet we ask that if a young man in the
NoTrth slips he shall be fined or imprisoned.

Hon. E. -31. HEENKAN:. I hope the section
will go through as amended and that there
will be no further amendmnent to it. This
is a very vital problem and the speeches in-
dicate that most hon. members consider that
it should receive serious attention. We have
Mr. Moseley's report which speaks in very
sztrong, language of thle position we have to
deal with and it is no use quoting examples
of characters who have made the British
Empire in the past. If they helped to make
the British Empire by cohabiting -with
natives, we cannot feel very Proud of them.

Hion. J. 4. Hfolmnes: Nobody satid anything
of the kind. Natives were never mentioned.

THon. R. 3f. HEEX--A.N: I ami sorry if I
have misunderstood the lion, member's re-
miarks. Undoubtedly the problem is a great
one, though I must admit it is unusual to fix
it iinilium penalty of three months.

Member: That is the reason we do not
like it.

Hon. E. M. HIEENAX: It is justified by
the gravity of the situation. Tlie Act will
lie enforced by our magistrates. each one of
whom has travelled much in Western Aus-
tralia and is well experienced. The question
of circumstances will, T ain sure, he always
taken into consideration by the magistrate
and when it is not justified a fine will not be
inflicted, let alone imprisonment.

Sitting suspended from 6.16 to 7.30 p.m.

H1on. E. H. ANGELO: I have not heard
of anything to lead ine to believe that last
nighlt we did not do the righlt thin.
Therefore I cannot support the amendment.
Many members appear to lose sight Of the
fact that the Bill is designed to protect
the natives. Some of them seem to I)w
out to protect indiscreet men.

Hoeu. J. N\icholson: Not at all.
lion, EK H. ANGOELO: The hion. memi-

ber's solicitation was for men who might
be indiscreet. What about the unfortunate
native girl? Surely Mr. Nicholson must
realise that uatives are of very low intel-
ligenee. One great traveller declared that
our natives were probably of the lowest in-
telligence of any similar people. We hove
drastic legislation to punish any man wo
deals with a white girl uinder the age of
16, but the intelligence of such a girl is
beyond that of a native of over 16 years,
of age. I understand that a number of
native girls are simply taken, and that
must he prevented. The native girl should
he treated as a girl under the age of eon-
sent and the penalty must be made fairly
drastic. Probably for every ease sheeted
home, 30 or more eases would go unde-
tected. Therefore, when a conviction is
obtained, the penalty should he such as
will prove a deterrent.

Hon. A. Thomnson: Why not have a
maximum penalty and leave it to the !lis-
eretion of the magistrate?

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: Again I refer to
the fearful record Presented by the Chief

1109
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Secretary last nizght. It showed that when
there was no uminimumn penalty, offenders
were not punished as they should have
been. The old Acet has proved no deter-
rent. If we are going to make an earnest
endeavour to end what 1 consider is a di-
sease, stern measures are necessary.

Non. A. Thomson: That sort of thing
applies to every country where there are
native people.

lion. E. H. ANGELO: Yes, and in other
countries thle penalty is far more drastic
than that proposed here. 1 hope members
will help the Government to suppress this
great evil. If we fail to do so, no one
can tell what the end will be. Mr. Baxter
told us that only yesterday hie had noticed
some half-caste girls who were almost
white, and that there was a danger of a
young man not observing it. Mr. Baxter
knew that they were natives.

Ron. C. F. Baxter; Their dress showed
it.

lion. E. H. A'NGELO: Thc fact that they
were with people who obviously were natives
would also show it. If he could appreciate
the position at a glance, how inuch mnore
so could a mian who had other ideas?

Hon. 3. J. Holmnes: What about the girls
onl the beaches?

lNon. E. H. AINGELO0: Those girls, have
had education and a good up-bringing, and
if they are fools enough to make thcir
bodies like that of a half-caste, it is their
own fault. I do not think any mun would
be attracted by those girls. In the inter-
ests of the unfortunate natives and the
good name of Western Australia, we should
adhere to our decision.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I agree with the
Minister that there is need for drastic ac-
tion, but one would conclude from Mr. An-
gelo-s remarks that we proposed to abolish
thle penalty. All we propose is the dele-
tion of a minimum penalty. I am Just as
anxious as is 'Mr. Angelo to protect the
natives. The most important part of our
laws is the administration, and what guidesz
the magistrates is the intention of Parlia-
ment. If we inserted a minimum, magis-
trates would regard it as a direction by
Parliament. 'Magistrates come and go, and
some of the eases would be tried by jus-
tices.

llon. E. H. Angelo: That is the very rea-
son why a ininnnuin is needed.

Hon. C. 1. BAXTER: But to insert a
minimum. would give a direction that offen-
ders mnust he imprisoned, thus inflicting a
taint probably for an act of indiscretion.
If we insert a minimum in this legisla-
tion, where will it end? The amendment
would enable magistrates to inflict any
piiiuiit up to the maximum.

Hion. J. Nicholson: After hearing thle
evidence,

Hon, C, F. BAXTER: Yes. Let offenders
he fined as much as mcnvobers like, but let
us not gcive a definite direction for a penalty
of imprisonment.

Thle CH'LEF SECRETARY: There is no
direction that imprisonment shall he im-
posed.

Hon, C. F. Baxter: But to preseribe a
mninimumn is a definite direction.

The CHIIEF SECRETARY:- There is pro-
vision for a fine or imprisonment.

Hon. J, J. Holmes: In the Bill it says
imprisonment or a fine.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Anyhow,
there is anl alternative. The magistrate or
justices would have the option of inflicting
the minimum fine or the minimum torni of
imprisonment. Therefore the statement that
impmjisonnlcll nt mst be ordered is not correct.

Hon. W. J,. MA-NN: The real point at
issue is simply whether a term of imprison-
mnent should be prescribed or whether it
should be left to the discretion of the magis-
trate or justices. To contend that the pre-
scribing of a minimum would amount to a
definite direction is not correct. The diree-
lion is forn a term of imprisonment or a fine.
If there were extcnulatin-Z circumstances the
magistrate would inflict a fine, but if the
case called for drastic punishment, imprison-
ment would he ordered. Should the amend-
innenit hie carried, I1 will move to reduce the
fine to £10. I inquired about the reinunera-
tion generally paid to young "'en onl thme
stations and 'found that they received £1 or
925s. a week. To fine those men £25 would
be miore than a fair thing. Whichever way
this vote goes, [ shall mnove a reduction of
thle fine to £10O.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following r~esult:-

Ay' es
Noes

.9
S

Majority for .- 1
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Hon. 0. VV. allies
Non. J. Nicholson

Hon. H. Tuckey
Hon. H. S. WV Parker

(Teller.)

F. ME. Heenan
W. H, Ktitson
Wv. .1. Mann

E. H, H. Hall
(Teller.)

NOES.
iE. H. Gray

H-on. IV. J1. M-ANN: I move anl amnend-
meut-

That in paragraph (b) of .Subelause 1 thle
words "twenty-fivc'" be struck omit, and lle)
inserted in lieu.
I have just g-iven my reasons for the
amendment,

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I must op-
pose the amendment. Hon. members have
freely said that they do not care how much
the fine is, bitt that they object to imprison-
ment. Time after time magistrates find
justices have refused to inflict what I re-
gard as adequate penalties for this offence.
Fines of 10s. and £1 have been imposed for
repeated offences. The Bill is being watered
down to a replica of the Act. We are flow
dealing with thle very crux of the Bill. The
carrying of the amendment would make the
position as bad as it was 20 years ago. In
view of my experience of the department, I
would not press for minimum penalties as I
have done, did I not think there was occa-
sion for them. I am nman of the world,
and have special knowledge of the subject.
In view of my experience, the fact of my
advocating what I do advocate should suffice
to convince hon. members of its necessity.
A fine of £10 would lx inadequate.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Mfy objection was
to the minimum term of imprisonment- As
regrards the fine of £25 the Minister will
have my support. Like the hon. gentle-
manl, having had experience of the depart-
inent, I realise that a fine of £10O will not
be a deterrent, though a flue of £2.5 may
be.

Hon. L. CRAIG:. As the mover of the
original amendment eliminating the mini-
mum penalty, on this occasion I retract and
support the MNinister. Since moving muy
amendment I have discussed the subject
with Afr. 'Moseley, who informs mne that
,dt is not so much a matter of protecting

Aygg
Hon. C. F. Baxte
Hon. L.Cri
Hon. V.Harle
Hon' . J1. Holmes
HOD. J. M, Macseiane

The CHAIRMAN: I give
the ayes.

Result of division:-
Ayes
Noes

my vote with

6
-12

Majority against 6

AYES.

lNon. J. Cornell
Hen. V. Hamleraleyr
HOn. J. 3. Holmes

Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. L.. Craig
Ron-. X P. rew
H-on. G. Fraser
Hfon. S. H. H. Hall
Hon. E. .%r. Ieenan

Ayes.
Hon. A. Thomson

Hon. W. J. Mann
Hon. G. W. Miles
Hon. C. G. Elliott

I (Ti ev.)

Noss.
Hon. W. H. Klitson
Hon, J. Al. Macfarlane
Hon. H. S. W. Parker
Hon. H. Tuckay
Hon. E. H. Angelo

(Taller.)

NoEs.
Han. E. H. Gray

Amendment thus negatived.

NOES.

Hon, I@. H.' Angelo Hon
Hon, J. IV. Drew Hon
H-on. C. 0. Ellott Hon
Han, C. Fraser IHon

Pam.
Ars.

Hon. A. Thomson Non

Amendment thus passed.

aboriginal women from. white men as of
protecting white men from disease. The
amount of disease among white men in rue
North, Mr. 'Moseley said, is appalling. Only
a drastic penalty will protect them. The
minimum term of imprisonment having
been deleted, the line should be substan-
tial.

Hon. IV. J. MIAN'N: I was amazed at the
ideas expressed by some hon. members.
For two hours we have been bearing about
unfortunate jackaroos in the North paid
only ;E1 a week and their keep. We have
been told about the dire consequences the
Bill would have upon them it they erred in
any way. Now we are given to understand
that the position is not quite the same,
that for those men a fine of £10 would be
a mere nothing., and that tile mlinimum fle
must be £2-5. However, £:10 is a substan-
tial penalty for a first offence. Any magis-
trate would certainly increase tihe fine sub-
starmtiallv for a seond offence.

'Eon. J. J. HOLMES: I cannot be classed
as one of the members who have been re-
ferred to as satisfied with any mainimium
fine. I adhere to what I said Previously.
The maximum can be what anyone likes.
There can be a maximum term of imprison-
mnent of five years, and a maximum fine of
£500. I never argued that a minimum fine
of £2.5 ought to be imposed.

Amendment put, and a division called.
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Eon. E. H. ANGCELO
meet-

That af ter ''pounds"
(b) of subetause (1) t
words ''and for at second
meat for a period of not I
nor more than 12 nmontlh
not less than £50 nor ioi

In deciding the previo
Committee went very
that it was not a fair
lad who might have1
natural instincts, and
My amendment will ha'
ills to put down this e
reading I said it if
adopt a lenient punish
diers, hut that there s
penalty for subsequen
amendment be carried, t
be able to go ahead an
sarv , so I ask members
erment by carryinig tb

The CHAIRMAN2\: If
agreed to, we shiall hay
a maximum ijaprisoalnie
for a second offence a
ment of 12 months.

The CHIfEF SECRI3
objection to an amendin
a special penalty for ti
quent offences. If the
agree to make the juaxi
prisonmerit twoe years iii
so as to avoid disprop
first and second offence
amendment.

Eon. E. II. ANGEL'
mission, Mr. Chairman.
amendment by providir
imprisonment of two y

The CHAIRMAN: V
Amendment pill, aui(

with the following resul
Ayes
N\oes

Majority again

Hon. E. H. Angelo
Hon. 0. Fraser
Hon. E. HI. H. Hall

Argo.

I
Nome.

:I move an amiend-

a line 9 of paragraph
here be inserted the

offence to imprison-
ess than three months
sor to a penalty of
rthan £.100.''

us amendment, the
much on the belief
thing to imprison a
been led astray by
perhaps ignorance.
e the effect of help-
vii. Onl the second
ht The possible to

nent for first ofi'eu-
hould be a special

PAI.
AnZ. No.

Hon. E. H. Gray IHon. A. Thomson
Amendment thus neg atived.

Clause, as further amtended, agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill again reported with further amiend-

ments, and the report adopted.

Third Readig.
Bill read a third time and transmitted to

the Assembly.

BILL-STATE TRANSPORT CO-ORDIN-
ATION ACT AMENDMENT (No. 3).

,Second1 feadillg.

toffences. If the RON. A. THOMSON (South.- East)
lie Government will [8.47] in moving the second reading said:
di do what is neces- ]in submitting this amendment of the State

to assist the Go'- Transport Co-ordination Act .1 trust I shall
te amendment, receive the same sympathetic consideration

the amendment be that was shown to me when I introduced a
c for a first offence Bill of a similar character last year. In the
at of two years and Bill flow before the House there are one or
maximum imprison- twoe alterations which I will explain as I

proceed. The State Transport Co-ordination
'fARY: I have no Act has been in existence for albout twvo
ent which provides years. AMy desire is to give a road bocard or

he second or subse- any person who is desirous of applying for
lion. member will a license forl at commercial vehicle the right

Lmumt period of in- of appeal to a resident magistrate. It is an
stead of 12 months, amazing thing that Section 10 of the Aet
ortion between the provides that the board shull submit a report
s,. will accept the to the Minister. Wt, find that licenses have

been refused and that no report has been
0 : With your per- submitted to the Minister, giving the reasons

I will amend my for the refusal. Therefore it ifelt that in
ig for a maximuma viewv of the fact that the Act has been in
ears. existence for two venrs, existing anomnalies

cry well.should be remedied. I desire to amiend See-
ery wll.lion 3aa of the principall Act by striking, out

Ia division takeno the word '"fi fteeni" in each of the paragraphis
It:- (at) and (b) and substi tutihg in each case

- 6 the word "thirt , ." The reason is that people
11 in thle metropolitan a rea -.nd] countrv dis-
- tricks are suffering great disabilities. I pro-

st 5 pose to read letters wvhich I have receiv ed onl
- this subject, hutl for obvious reasons the

wri teis who sent the commllunic-ations to the
in. W. H. Hitson seei-etai-v of the Transport Association do

H.on. J. M1. Drew not wish their ,nmies to be disclosed. I
(Tellsr.) assure menmbers. however, that the letters are

genuine. The first reads-
Hon. U. P. Baxter Hon. v. MnHon. Ll. Craig Ho. G. W. Mile!
Hon. C. G. Elliott Ion. .5 .Pre
Hon. V. Hamrsler on H mikey l

Hon. J. J. Holme% Hon. J. Nicholson
Hion. J. M. MaHrllni (Teller.)

We have to refuse serviCe to I ]lumber Of
r-egula r customers at the following places:-
Ariaadale, Role stone, Glen Forrest, Spear-
wool. U~pper Swain, lled fordale, Rockingh~am,
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and Mundaring. We have constant inquiries
for large-size goods such as; furniture for which
we have to obtain a special permit or refuse
delivery. Naturally, customers do not pur-
chase their full wants because of the peculiar
restriction, whereas an extension to a 30-mile
radius would obviate these troubles. At pre-
sent we pay £6 per annum for one special
license wh~ich restricts our fleet should a sur-
plus load be required, or in the event of break-
downs. We are frequently put to great in-
convenience in the event of extra deliveries
having to ibe dealt with beyond the 15-mile
limit, and it would be a gr-eat advantage to
have a delivery service to many of our enll-
touters who reside between that distance and
a 30-mile radius.

Another fim writes-
With reference to the writer's conversation

with you regarding application for the exten-
sion. of the radius which at present operates
nis laid down by the Transport Board; in the
course of our delivery service we would welcome
the extension aii it very frequently occurs that
goods can be delivered with far less handling
per medium of our trucks than by sonme other
method which necessitates increase in cost of
packing, and so forth We frequently hlave ap-
plications for the extension of our service be-
yond the present limitations, and on special
occasions we have obtained permits; as you
know, urder 1.5 ewt. loads cost 2s. 6d. and over
15 cwt. 5s. We quite realise that whatever
limit is made. there will always be someone
just outside, as is frequently the ease to-day,
where we are serving thickly-populated dis-
tricts, and we would very much welcome the
extended area if permission can be obtained.

This is from another firm-
It is only' reasonable that merchants should

be able to deliver their goods with their own
transport to such places as Armadaile, Mundar-
lug, Kailaniunda. Bickley Valley, Dlarlington,
Greernmount, Spearwood, Rockinghamn, and
similar districts beyond the 15-mile limit pro-
vided for in the Act. Some of the districts
such as Rockinghami and Oreenmount have no
railway communication at all, and the others
can only use a carrier who lives within 15 miles
of their centre. It will probably be contended
that a license van, lye obtained in such cases at a
small cost, but our contention is that an ordin-
an- traffic license should suffice without put-
ting the nmerchant or truck owner to additional
expense and trouble. The request is purely for
simplification of pireseat methods, and will not
in any ease interfere with railway revenue.

That of course deals with the matter as far,
as it affects the metropolitan area. It cer-
tainr would be of great benefit to us in the
country' districts. I may use Kattanning as
anl example. It means that people are com-
pelled to use the railway where it would be
much mor-e pr-ofitable to pick up the goods
themselves and go0 back to the outside dis-
ti-jets. ThiF would be of advantage to the

people in the metropolitan area as well. The
next point dealt with in the Bill is the repeal
of Section 37 of the pr-incipal Act, and the
substitution of another section. It is pro-
posed that any owner of a commercial goods
vehicle or any other person feeling ag-
grieved by any decision of the board refus-
ing or varyig the application or attaching
any terms or conditions; to a license granted
by the board on such application, 'ay ap,-
peal to the Resident Magistrate in whose
magisterial district is situate or principally
situate the area or routc which would be
served by thle service or proposed set-vice-
It is also proposed to g-ive a road board or
municipality whose district is affected by'
any decision already referred to, onl beingr
petitioned by at least 20 -atepayers, power
to exercise the same right of appeal as is
given to -an owner nder the precedig paia-
graph. As I said last year, in New South
Wales the owner Of a commercial vehicle
has the right of appeal to a resident Inagis-
trate in whose magisterial district is situated
the area of the route whiich would be served
by the proposed service. Thle position to-
day is that there is no appeal against the
decision of the Transport Board. M2%esa-
hers will agree that if it is just and equit-
able to give the right of uppeal to natives in
the Bill which we have been considering, just
recently, it is equally just and right that it
should be g-iven to other sections of tile
community.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Will the lion. member
explain why hie brings in the r-oarl board or
municipality instead of the individual?

Hon. A. THOMSON: An individual rny
at the request of a number of ratepayers in
particular districts, who are desirous of
securing licenses for mootor commercial ve-
hicles, make application for such a licensa-.
The 'Transport Board will refuse the appli-
cation and the individuii al ma not be in a
position to take the case to court. There-
fore it is felt that the provision in the New
South Wales -Act should also lie included in
our Act.

Hon. J. Cornell: The hon. member's Bill
amends the Road Ditricts Act and the
Municipalities Act.

Hon. A. THOMSON: No, I am simplyA
saying that the road boarid or miunicipality%
affected may, oa being ,petitioned byv at
least 20 ratepayers, exercise the same ricrht
of appeal as is given In an owner under a
preceding 1 )aragraph. After all, poss-ibly,
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and very probably, the matter will be of way service, that the board would be justified
vital importance to a district. Let us take
liojonup, which I dealt with last year. That
district feels that it has a distinct grievance.
It is very much closer to Perth by road than
by rail and yet the Transport Hoard say
that they will not issue licenses. If it is
considered fair and just that anl aboriginal
shall have thre right of appeal to a resident
magistrate against the dlecision of the Minis-
ter, then surely it is just, and equitable that
a taxpayer desirous of following- his calling,
and is denied that right, shall have the same
opportunity to appeal.

Hon. J. Nicholson : floes the holl. member
think it wise that a municipality or road
board should take up Lbe matter for anr in-
dividual 9

Hon. A. THOMSON: The road board or
municipality would not be doing it at the
request of an individual but at the request
of at least 20 ratepayers.

Hon. Gf. Fraser interjected.
Eon. A. THOMNSON: If anr objection can

be raised by 00 ratepayers, and if the hall.
member's contention is correct, an appeal
canl be made, but the Transport Board need
not take action. if it is reasonable that 20
ratepayers should be able to petition a
road board in connection with the expendi-
ture of money, it should be possible to take
similar action in the direction I prpoe

Hon. G. Fraser: In that case they take a
referendum of the whole district.

I-on. A. THOMSON: There is nothing to
prevent those in opposition to the petition
taking action exactly the same step)s as those
who are opp~osed to the borrowing of money.

Hon. Gf. Fraser: But you have not got
that provision in the Hill.

Hon. A. THOMSON: They have power to
object.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The daniger I foresee
is that you ayhave 40 or 50 different deci-
sions given by 40 or 50 different nmagistrates.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Tha~t call apply in
ally case that comes before a resident niagis-
(rate. The parent Act takes away from men
in the country their right to a livelihood. It
does not affect the metropolitan area. It
does not place any additional expense upon
people resident in thiat area. The whole
burden of the Transport Co-ordination Act
falls upon the shoulders of people in the
country., One would imagine, if a person
applied for a license when he wished to
trade between Katanning and Perth, between
whielh there is anr efficient and adequate rail-

iii refusing the request. There are, however,
places i's tile country, such as Kojonup,
where it has been proved beyond doubt that
the residents have been penalised to a very
great extent. Notwithstanding that, tlsere is
nol appeal ag-ainst the decisions. -All one
gets from tile Transport Board is, "We are
appointed to look after the interests of the
Railway Department."

Hon. J. Cornell: Thle bus drivers cannot
appeal against anl Arbitration Court deci-
sion1.

Hall. A. THOMSON: They have gone on
strike.

Hon. J. Cornell: Those you speak of could
go on strike.

Hon. A. THOMSON;: They cannot do so.
The following appeared in the "West Atis-
trillian" newspaper inl 1934:-

"Are railwaYs favoured,'' ''The test of a
service's value'': Competition between rail-
ways and road transport reeived prominence
in Victoria whiens the Transport Regulation
Board heard an application by a truck owner
for a license to carry a road-mnaking planlt and
material through~out Victoria, for tile country
road board. Mr. Burt Kelly, wha appeared
for the NVictorian Railways, suggested that the
board should subscribe to the principle that
wherever there was competitive inotor traiss-
port it would reduce railway revenufe, niod wams
therefore uneconomic. The chairman of the
bocard (Mrfi. J'. ID. Phillips) emphatically dis.
seated fron this view. Where goods could be

eiie], cihealy carried by road rather

etleouraged. [t was broadly econlomic to locate
and determinec the growing sphere of road
transport. All transaport must be tested by tile
substantial b)enefit offered thle commuunity, anJd
not inl aonsidera tioll only of railway finances.

M~r. Miunt, elia inl~an IIof the Transport Go-
ord in'atin Boarid, "'as interviewed concern-
ing ti.e statni'Clts I have read, and he
said-

Re -as not disposed to offer comprehensive
colmmenits offhand, othser than to say tile board
in this State agreed with and acted upon thle
principle (inentioned by Mr. Phillips) tint
''all transport imist bea tested lby tile substan-
tial b)enefit offered to the comnmunity, and not
ill colnsidrrtion only of the railway ficnesl

Mr. Mulit added that he used the word
"1comnmunity"~ inl its fullest sense. The resi-
densts Of KOJoulp may well askc whether the
Transport Board of which All. Mfunt is
chairman, has considered the insterests of the
eonllnnity from an economic point of view.
The board says, "The railway is there, and
you must use it." People living 20 miles
nearer to Perth than Kojonup have to cart
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their wool to the Kojonup station, and pay
the additional transport charges to Perth.
The action of the board suggests that it is
not co-ordinating the services and studying
the interests of the community, and giving
impartial and eqluitable treatment to all
conflicting interests. It has been proved
conclusively that it has only one object in
view, namuely, the p~rotection of the revenue
of the R1ailway Department. I am not
attacking the railways, because I know the
Commissioner is in a difficult position. I
have on three occasions in this House en-
deavoured to have a select committee
alppointed to inquire into the ramnifications
and workings of the Rlailway Department.
WYe know the result of the findings of the
Agricultural Bank Royal Commission. A
large amount of money is invested in our
railways. The Commissioner is expected to
pay interest and working expenses on a very
much over-capitalised systeni. To a great
extent that burden is being borne by people
in the country.

Hon. J. J,1 Holmes: The burden is the
greater because of the construction of many
railways which should not have been
authorised.

H4on. A. THOM1SON: Money has been
spent which should not have been spent.
There have been w aste and extravagance on
the part of all Governments. If the owner
of a commiercial vehicle has a grievance,
lie should have extended to him the same
right of appeal as is given to a native
under the Bill we have just been dealing
with. My measure provides that in the
third schedule the words "or wvool" be
inserted. That schedule gives the owner
of the truck the privilege of carrying live-
stock, poultry, fruit, vegetables, dairy
produce, etc., perishable commodities or
wheat. I want the words "or wool'' added
to those commodities. I propose to show
that the present position inflicts great
hardship upon the grower. I do not ask
that a man should be allowed to comnpet'i
with the railvays. All 1 a,;k is that if a
farmer has a truck he should be allowred
to cart his own wool to market. The pre-
sent position is a restriction upon the
rielits of the individual. I am gyoing to
quote some figures relative to Onowangerup
in relation to Freniantle. I want to show
how the restrictions on the cartage of. woul
affect the individual farmer. From Guowv-
angerup to Fremantle is a distance of 288
miles. The Aixed freight on wool is £3 11s.

7d. per ton. The following items are taken
from the rate book. In class (a) the minii-
mum weight is four tons. If a man wantsi
to send four tons he pays £1 16s. 10d.
If he sends less than that he is
charged the (b) rate, the m-inimium in
which is two tons, £2 10s. lid, per ton. It
he is sending less than t-wo tons he is
charged (e) rate, £3 4s. 3d. per ton. Pet-
rol comes into the first class, and the rate
is £:5 3s. lid. Crude oil is also in tUe
first class, The minimum weight is five
tons and it is possible to obtain a rebate
of 10 per cent. The same thing applies to
kerosene. If a farmer has a truck he
should be permitted to cart his wool tfrom
(inowangerup, to the Wool Stores at Fre-
mantle. On two tons lie would save £7 .3s.
29d. in freight. It he desired to take back
two tons of fencing wire in his truek lie
would save on railway freight £5 Is. tid.,
or a total of £12 5s. For the two road
trips he would take 32 gallons of petrol,
which would cost £E4 3s. If he bought his
petrol in Perth it would be much less.
He could leave his farm in the morning,
and deliver his wool in Fremnantle on the
same day. If he had a day's rest he would
get there and back in three days. The
average farmer does not earn £1 a day,
but I allow his time as being worth £1
a day. For oil and sundries I allow £2,
and with the petrol and the allowance of
El a flay for his time, the amount works
out at £8 4s., and he would still be saving
£4.

Hon. J. Cornell: floes the hon. memiber
suggest he should cart back his own super?

Hon. A. THOMISON: I am surprised at
the hon. member making such a suggestion,
in view of the fact that he represents a
number of farmers. floes he think it is
fair that a man 'who desires to cart his
own wool to market should be prevented
from doing so? The gag about super for
backloading is a very old one that has
been put up by the Rtailway Department,
and we are rather tired of it. At any rate,
I have shown that the farnier would effect
a saving of £4 on that particular trip. Let
members consider the position from an-
other standpoint. I have already shown
that if the farmer took down two tons of
wool, that would represent a saving to him
of £7 3s. 2d. If he had a tractor on his
property, it wonld be essential for him
to procure motor spirit or power kerosene.
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That is provided for at first-class rates
and would represent £5 S. lid. It will
be seen, therefore, that if be were to come
down himself, hie would save £:7 3s. 2d. on
his Wool and on the fuel for his tractor.
£10 7s. 10d., or a total of £18 11s. If we
,deduet £8 4s. from that, he would still
show a substantial Saving on his three days'
work, amounting to £10 7s. I have given
imembers that illustration to indicate the
distinct hardship that is imposed upon the
farmer who has a motor truck and desires
to transport his own wvool. I have been as
brief as possible in dealing with the Hill,
which I submit to members for their fav-
ouirable. consideration, feeling that this
House will see that justice is done. People
in the country districts have to bear the
burden of isolation and increased freights.
The farmers have to pay freight coming
and going. If they sell goods, freight has
to be deducted on all that they despatch
by rail, and if they buy goods, they have
to pay the freight on those -requirements.
On the other hand, the people in the city
have their goods delivered to them free
of cost. I move-

That the B~ill be now read a second time.

Onl motion by the Chief Secretary, de-
bate adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. H.
Kitson-West) (8.47): 1 move-

That the House at its risig adjourn until
4.30 p.m. on Tuesday next.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 8.48 p.m.

W11eduesday 1401 Ocetober, 1.936.
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The SPEAKER. took thle Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLIES,
HYDEN AREA.

11r, SFIWAitD ai) ed the Minister for
Water Supplies-i, IHas the boring party
which was carrying oult operations in the
Erden area completed its work? 2, If so,
ill which localities w.i,'. operations carried
out? :3, WhIat is tilt result of the work
done, and does it justifyr further operations?

The MlINISTER FOR WATER SIUP-
PLI1ES replied :-(l ) Yes. (2) Over an
area of approximately 600 square miles ex-
tending 18 miles eastwazrd and westward of
Hyden Rock and 10 miles northward and
southward. (3) (a) 27 bores were sunk,
none of whichl was fully efficient. (b) INo.

QUESTION-LO 'TTERIES COMMISSION,
AUDIT OF ACCOUNTS.

Hon, C, G. LATHAMT asked the Minister
for Police,-1, Has tho Auditor General at
any time caused an audit to be made of the
accounts of the Lotteries Commission? 2,
If so, Will lie lay' the report upon the Table
of the House?

The 1%fTSTER FOUR POLICE replied:
The Lotteries (Control) Act does not re-
quire or authiorise the Auditor General to
audit the accounts of lhn Lotteries Commis-
Sion. Section 15 (b) of the Act provides
that the permit h~older (iae., the Commission)
shail appoint some onaljfled personl to be
approved by the Milister to audit the ac-
counts and the conduct of each lottery.
The same section provides, further, that the


